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We propose a novel procedure for the analysis and interpretation of Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR)
data from archaeological data and we test the method in challenging conditions at a prehistoric set-
tlement on the Stromboli Island (Italy). The main objective of the proposed procedure is to enhance the
GPR capability of identifying and characterizing small-size and geometrically irregular archaeological
remains buried beneath rough topographic surface conditions. After the basic GPR processing sequence,
including topographic correction using a high-resolution Digital Elevation Model acquired from 3-D
Laser Scanner, the procedure encompasses a multi-attribute analysis and iso-attribute surfaces calcu-
lation with different volume extraction solutions to emphasize vertical and lateral variations within GPR
data cubes. The test was performed in cooperation with the archaeological team to calibrate the results
and to provide detailed information about buried targets of potential archaeological interests to plan
further excavations. The results gave evidence of localized buried remains and allowed detailed pre-
excavation planning. The archaeological excavations validated the results obtained from the GPR sur-
vey. The research demonstrates that the proposed GPR procedure enhances the ability to identify and
characterize archaeological remains with high accuracy even in complex surface and subsurface con-
ditions. Such logistical situation is very common, particularly in prehistoric sites, which are often
characterized by discontinuous, small and irregular targets that cannot be identiﬁed by standard pro-
cessing and analysis strategies.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR) allows non-invasive high-res-
olution imaging and characterization of shallow subsurface. It is a
geophysical method based on the propagation of electromagnetic
(EM) waves in materials where the contrasts of electromagnetic
impedance are large enough to allow detection of reﬂections, dif-
fractions and refractions from targets. GPR techniques have been
increasingly used in the last 30 years for the non-destructive and
cost-effective imaging and mapping of buried cultural heritage, as
GPR datasets offer opportunities to identify archaeological targets
in different subsurface conditions with horizontal/verticals and Geosciences, Universityresolution not attainable by any other geophysical method (e.g.
Vaughan, 1986; Richards, 1998; Pipan et al., 1999, 2001;
Leckebusch, 2003; Forte and Pipan, 2008).
True 3-D multi-channel GPR arrays were recently introduced,
which allow development of increasingly sophisticated acquisition
and processing techniques and further resolution enhancement
(Francese et al., 2009; Trinks et al., 2010; Novo et al., 2013). Com-
mon offset measurements are nonetheless quicker to perform and
to process and are still the most popular data acquisition method.
Reﬂections in 2-D GPR sections obtained along closely-spaced
survey lines with sufﬁcient spatial sampling can be correlated,
and “pseudo 3-D” volumes (also indicated as “2.5-D” datasets)
combining series of parallel and/or intersecting proﬁles can be
obtained allowing a very detailed mapping of both location and
spatial extent of targets (Lehmann and Green, 1999; Neubauer,
2001; Leucci and Negri, 2006; Zhao et al., 2013a, 2013b).
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technique, in which signal amplitudes are extracted and mapped
at constant two way travel-time through the radar data volume
(Goodman et al., 1995; Conyers and Leckebusch, 2010). The
arrangement of such slices in order of increasing/decreasing depth
has a visual format familiar to archaeologists, since it is somehow
analogous to the layer stripping and mapping used in excavation.
Time slices are actually obtained by extracting 2-D amplitude maps
of the radar signals at an individual time sample or by averaging the
values within a ﬁxed time window. The latter approach is usually
better when the time window length is chosen to average at least
one pulse width in order to avoid the bias due to small variations in
the transmitted pulse (e.g. Basile et al., 2000; Piro et al., 2003;
Conyers, 2010).
Goodman et al. (2006b) proposed an overlay analysis to syn-
thesize reﬂections located at different travel times in the radar
record onto a single composite time slice map, but this analysis is
limited to radar signal amplitudes. GPR attribute analysis can pro-
duce very precise images of otherwise invisible features, and has
therefore been incorporated into GPR data interpretation
(Grasmueck, 1996; Senechal et al., 2000; McClymont et al., 2008;
Forte et al., 2012), particularly to characterize complex subsurface
structures for archaeological prospection (Zhao et al., 2013a,
2013b).
Horizontal slices may not be the best visualization and analysis
technique in the case of great subsurface complexity, such as in the
case of horizontal slicing planes crossing undulating or irregular
reﬂectors. Accordingly, we propose and test an Advanced Horizon
Slices (AHS) technique for improved GPR attribute analysis, spe-
ciﬁcally aiming at the characterization of buried archaeological
remains.
The application of GPR method to archaeological prospection is
based on contrasts of physical (electromagnetic) properties and on
the recognition of different signatures between man-made and
natural features. As a non-destructive technique, GPR is the ideal
tool for the investigation of sedimentary geometries, and strati-
graphic units (Jol and Smith, 1991; Corbeanu et al., 2001). Facies
analysis and sequence-stratigraphic interpretation are widely used
for geological characterizations (Neal, 2004; Kostic and Aigner,
2007; Nielsen et al., 2009). On the contrary, it is difﬁcult to track
continuous reﬂections along cultural layers, as the physical con-
trasts deﬁning the buried cultural heritage are often spatially
irregular and not very large. Archaeological remains can be imaged
by using slices calculated along geologic horizons, since the re-
lationships usually existing between natural (i.e. sedimentary) and
cultural features (Bates, 2005).
The use of 3D visualization techniques based on the AHS is
important in archaeological applications after GPR attribute anal-
ysis to display complex datasets and allow easier interpretation. In
particularly, iso-surfaces are acknowledged as an effective tool for
3-D datasets visualization and analysis, as they reduce the size of
the data, allow the identiﬁcation of each anomaly, and can further
speed up the interpretation by implementing semi-automatic
procedures. The current iso-surfaces are maps of equal amplitude
values across the whole 3-D volume, and signiﬁcantly improve the
overall quality and efﬁciency of GPR data interpretation (Daniels
et al., 1998; Nuzzo et al., 2002; Lualdi and Zanzi, 2004; Leucci and
Negri, 2006; Conyers, 2011; Cataldo et al., 2012; Goodman and
Piro, 2013).
As for topographic effects, an accurate correction is essential
when the survey is taking place on an uneven surface, since buried
targets would otherwise no longer be imaged at their true sub-
surface location. This situation is often met in archaeological pro-
spection (Lehmann and Green, 2000; Heincke et al., 2005;
Goodman et al., 2006a). Nonetheless, a correction based on poortopographic data can produce image distortion rather than
improving the results.
Various types of topographic solutions emerged in recent years
to acquire detailed high-resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
or Digital Terrain Model (DTM), with a positioning accuracy in the
cm/mm range, such as total stations (Kvamme et al., 2006;
McPherron, 2005), aerial-based Lidar measurements (Baltsavias,
1999; Staley et al., 2006), Real Time Kinematic Global Positioning
System (RTK-GPS) (Barratt et al., 2000; El-Mowafy, 2000; Schlo-
derer et al., 2011), and terrestrial Laser Scanners (Flood, 2001;
Nagihara et al., 2004; Grasmueck and Viggiano, 2007; Hayakawa
and Tsumura, 2009).
In this study, we implemented an integrated analysis procedure,
which includes high-resolution topographic correction, multi-
attribute analysis based on the AHS, and iso-attribute surface cal-
culations with different volume extraction solutions to identify and
characterize irregular and mixed archaeological targets from
different periods. We tested the procedure in the study of a pre-
historic archaeological site located at the San Vincenzo area,
Stromboli Island, Italy, which is characterized by rough topographic
surface, small and irregular targets and moderate target/back-
ground contrast. Due to such complex conditions, San Vincenzo is a
challenging site for any geophysical method. We performed there a
common offset 2.5-D GPR survey to provide new information about
the buried cultural heritage in the 0.5e2m depth range. The results
gave evidence of several localized buried remains characterized by
low continuity and allowed a detailed pre-excavation planning. We
further validated the GPR interpretationwith the results of the ﬁrst
phase of archaeological excavations.
The ﬁnal goal of this research was to implement and test new
GPR data analysis/interpretation strategies to offer a practical and
optimized solution to characterize prehistoric remains in complex
surface and subsurface conditions, thus improving the overall ef-
ﬁciency of GPR for challenging archaeological applications.2. Test site
Stromboli is a small island in the Tyrrhenian Sea, off the north
coast of Sicily, containing one of the four active volcanoes in Italy. It
is one of the seven Aeolian Islands, a volcanic arc located to the
North of Sicily. Stromboli is known worldwide for its peculiar,
persistent mild explosive (Strombolian) activity, continuously
occurring during at least the past 2000 years (Rosi et al., 2000).
Massive effusive eruptions occur every few years, and consist of
lavas overﬂowing from the rims of the summit craters, or spilled
from ﬁssures opening at the summit cone's ﬂanks (e.g. Chouet et al.,
1974; Speranza et al., 2008), while the ashes ﬂow is almost
continuous. As a result, the island is constituted by an alternation of
ashes, lava ﬂows and loose volcano clastic debris, with a remarkable
continuity between the emerged and submerged ﬂanks (Kokelaar
and Romagnoli, 1995).
In 1980, the archaeologist found the ﬁrst evidences of a pre-
historic village, in the San Vincenzo's church area, (Fig. 1, north-
eastern sector of the island; Cavalier, 1981). The village belongs to
Capo Graziano culture and dates back to the Early-Middle Bronze
Age (about 2300e1400 B.C.) but the sitewas inhabited in successive
periods and exhibits a superposition of cultural layers, with evi-
dences of archaeological remains that include also Hellenistic to
Contemporary periods. Such discovery enriched the exceptional
assets of the Aeolian Islands, where the results of many years of
research activity by Luigi Bernabo Brea and Madeleine Cavalier
helped to deﬁne a temporal sequence of cultural levels for all of
Southern Italy starting from the Neolithic (Bernabo Brea and
Cavalier, 1968, 1980).
Fig. 1. Location map of the test site San Vincenzo, northeastern Stromboli, Italy.
Fig. 2. Digital elevation map, and GPR acquisition grid. Labels containing numbers and
letters refer to the archaeological gridding system and are here provided as additional
information.
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of the seaways, like an outpost on the north-east part of the Aeolian
archipelago, with an open view from the Messina Strait to the
Phlegrean Islands. In the Bronze Age, the West Mediterranean
routes and markets were controlled by the Minoan civilization and
the Minoan rulers looked for new sources of copper and tin in di-
rections that allowed them to navigate visually and that touched
the Aeolian Islands.
In the 1980, an area of 16 by 9 mwas excavated and a number of
structures emerged which were typical remains of rounded huts
made of lava rock at the base and wooden structures (unpreserved)
as for the upper part of the walls and the roof (Cavalier, 1981). The
remains included both parts of the huts and accessories, built with
typical techniques from the prehistoric period. Starting from the
initial trench and archaeological work, archaeological and
geophysical studies resumed from 2009 to identify buried cultural
heritage and unveil the remains and the history of ancient Strom-
boli (Levi et al., 2011).
The choice of San Vincenzo as test-site for the proposed pro-
cedure interpretation procedure is due to the complexity of the
subsurface conditions (from the geometrical point of view), to the
low-contrast of physical properties between buried targets and
natural background, to the superposition of different cultural levels
and to the overall low signal-to-noise ratio of the GPR data. Such
combination of factors offers a challenging opportunity of meth-
odological validation.
3. Methods
3.1. Data acquisition and data processing
The proposed procedure requires 2.5-D or true 3-D GPR data-
sets. Therefore, we performed a 2.5-D common offset GPR data
acquisition with a MalåGeoscience system equipped with 500 MHz
central-frequency antennas at the selected test-site (San Vincenzo,
Stromboli Island, Italy, Fig. 1). The main objectives of the survey
were to test themethod and to provide new subsurface information
to plan novel archaeological excavations. We carried out the
acquisition of 33 proﬁles along a regular grid with 1 m line spacing
and 0.1 m trace distance (Fig. 2). In addition, we obtained high-resolution digital elevation data with a terrestrial Laser Scanner,
and correlated the GPR position with the precise DEM model.
The basic GPR processing sequence included: data editing, ge-
ometry header deﬁnition, DC removal, amplitude analysis, spectral
analysis, band-pass ﬁltering, background removal, amplitude re-
covery, velocity analysis on diffraction hyperbolas, topographic
correction (static correction) and f-k migration. According to the
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estimated a mean 0.12 m/ns EM wave velocity, which was also
validated by the trench data.3.2. Data analysis and interpretation
The preliminary analysis of 2-D data (i.e. GPR sections) is crucial
in any GPR data interpretation sequence and in particular, in
archaeological applications, to estimate the characteristics of the
buried targets. 3-D visualization can successively help mapping the
potential archaeological targets assessing their extension, shape,
and depth. Assessment of the physical properties of the imaged
targets is the ﬁnal step in the interpretation procedure.3.2.1. Conventional slices
Horizontal slices (known as “time slices” or “depth slices”) are
considered a standard practice in GPR archaeological applications,
as they allow the remote reconstructions along horizontal levels
(Conyers, 2012, 2013). Fig. 3a shows the San Vincenzo 3-D dataset
before the topographic correction. Some of the amplitude anoma-
lies in the horizontal slices may correspond to particular remains
but the interpretation is not straightforward. Moreover, the signal
to noise ratio is rather low and signals are severely distorted due to
the extremely irregular surface.
Fig. 3b presents the same data volume after topographic
correction: the slices are extracted along levels parallel to the
topographic surface. Therefore such slices represent real depths, in
a visual format familiar to archaeologists, analogous to the maps of
excavation levels. Both type of slices (i.e. before topographic
correction, constant two way time; after topographic correction,
parallel to topographic surface) are an easy and rapid tool to
analyze the anomaly pattern, but limitations still exist when it
comes to mapping superimposed complex and irregular targets.Fig. 3. Conventional GPR slice examples. (a) Horizontal slices calculated on a data
volume without any topographic correction (or with perfectly horizontal topography);
(b) Depth slices of data volume after topographic correction.3.2.2. Advanced horizon Slices
We propose and test a novel and improved slicing method to
enhance the ability to analyze 3-D GPR archaeological data and to
overcome the inherent limitations of conventional slices.
Identiﬁcation and mapping of archaeological remains can be
performed with horizon slices, generated along laminae, bedsets,
bounding surfaces and cap layers: the basic idea is that surfaces
related to natural, i.e. mainly sedimentary, processes have an often
clear correlation with GPR reﬂections and can be easily tracked
across the data volume. Archaeological targets mostly interrupt
natural sequences and are found in limited stratigraphic intervals.
Therefore, extraction of horizon slices, i.e. along reﬂectors corre-
lated to sedimentary boundaries, can highlight buried archaeo-
logical targets better that standard time-slices.
Fig. 4a shows an example of two horizon slices based on GPR
facies analysis and sequence-stratigraphic interpretation. All of
such slices can be shifted up and down to explore the data volume
or can be used to calculate mean values centered on the original
slices, thus allowing a better understanding of the main subsurface
structures as Fig. 4b shows.
3.2.3. Multi-attribute analysis
GPR attribute analysis can produce accurate images of otherwise
invisible features, particular in archaeological prospection of
complex subsurface structures, as discussed in detail by Zhao et al.
(2013a). In this study, we use attributes such as instantaneous
amplitude, energy, a two-step attribute (similarity of the energy)Fig. 4. Advanced horizon slice examples. (a) Slice ‘M’ (cyan) and Slice ‘N’ (light blue)
based on GPR facies analysis and sequence-stratigraphic interpretation; (b) Two sets of
slices, parallel to Slices ‘M’ and ‘N’, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Comparison of attributes calculated on Slices ‘M’ and ‘N’. (a) Instantaneous amplitude; (b) Edge enhancing ﬁlter; (c) Energy; (d) Similarity calculated on the energy volume.
Fig. 6. Comparison between different iso-attribute surfaces. (a) Iso-amplitude surface with a threshold value at 80% of the maximum instantaneous amplitude based on the volume
between the topographic surface and Slice ‘M’; (b) Iso-amplitude surface with a threshold value at 90% of the maximum instantaneous amplitude based on the volume between the
topographic surface and Slice ‘M’; (c) Iso-amplitude surface with a threshold value at 80% of the maximum instantaneous amplitude based on the volume formed by Slice ‘N’ shifted
up and down; (d) Iso-amplitude surface with a threshold value at 80% of the maximum instantaneous amplitude based on the volume formed by the whole 3-D GPR data without
topographic correction; (e) Iso-energy surface with a threshold value at 80% of the maximum energy based on the volume between the topographic surface and Slice ‘M’; (f) Iso-
similarity (calculated on the energy attribute) surface with a value equal to 0.68 based on the volume between the topographic surface and Slice ‘M’.
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Fig. 7. Example of 2-D processed GPR amplitude proﬁles. (a) Line 21; (b) Line 26; (c)
Line 26 with layer interpretation superimposed. Cyan circles indicate subsurface fea-
tures potentially linked to archaeological targets. Building materials of the Classical
period were found in Trench I, buried at about 0.4 m, and remnants of the Bronze Age
were found in Trench H, buried at about 1.5 m. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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features located close to Slice ‘M’ and Slice ‘N’ (Fig. 5).
Instantaneous attributes are based on complex signal theory,
whose original application was the mathematical treatment of
amplitude-modulated and frequency-modulated transmission
(White, 1991). Instantaneous amplitude variations on the selected
data volume mainly represent impedance contrasts. The basic
principle of edge detection techniques is that a discontinuity can be
interpreted as a sharp lateral phase variation and therefore can be
detected as an “edge” (Luo et al., 1996; Marfurt et al., 2002). We
apply an edge detection technique to identify lateral signal varia-
tions and discontinuities, which can be both related to the archae-
ological remains. Energy is a measure of reﬂectivity in a speciﬁed
time-gate. Such attribute can only be positive (like the reﬂection
strength) and can be useful to emphasize lowor irregular amplitude
reﬂections. It is a simple and robust attribute to map 3-D GPR
structures with a relative low level of subjectivity. Moreover, simi-
larity is a measurement of coherency that expresses howmuch two
or more trace segments look alike (De Rooij and Tingdahl, 2002).
Further mathematical details and a more exhaustive description
of the attributes calculation for GPR data can be found in Forte et al.
(2012).
3.2.4. Iso-attribute surfaces
The attribute maps based on advanced horizon slices can
improve the ability to display complex data; however, they cannotprovide an instantaneous view of the complete data-volume. With
faster and more powerful computers, iso-surface calculations can
make the subsurface structures more visible, particularly in the
case of laterally discontinuous structures.
Before the extraction of iso-surfaces, we deﬁne the following
sub-volumes for the calculation: the volume between different
horizon slices; the volume formed by one horizon slice shifted up
and down; and the whole data volume. These three cases are all
reported in Fig. 6, where Fig. 6a, b, e, f show the volume between
the topographic surface and Slice ‘M’, Fig. 6c shows the volume
formed by Slice ‘N’ shifted up and down, and Fig. 6d shows the
calculation made considering the whole 3-D GPR data without
topographic correction.
In addition, it is possible to display any iso-surface showing
values between 0 and 100% of the maximum within the selected
volume. The higher threshold value is selected, the stronger re-
ﬂections are displayed. Fig. 6a and b shows 80% and 90% threshold
values of the maximum instantaneous amplitude respectively.
Relatively strong continuous reﬂections are visible on the 3-D
volumes, and the shape and the size of the anomalies suggest
that they can be related to the presence of archaeological remains.
Besides the iso-amplitude surface, iso-energy, and iso-similarity
(calculated on the energy attribute) surfaces were also created and
visualized (Fig. 6e, and f). Several different attribute data volumes
can be visualized as iso-attribute surfaces, such as iso-frequency
surface and iso-texture surface. The iso-attribute surfaces share
the common characteristics of considerably reducing the size of the
data while at the same time enhancing the ratio between useful
information and total amount of data.
4. Results
4.1. 2-D proﬁles
The processed GPR sections 21 and 26, were selected from the
33 proﬁles of the 2.5-D dataset because they exhibit typical char-
acteristics of the data from the proposed archaeological test-site.
Moreover, they share common characteristics with several
archaeological sites where the subsurface is characterized by
geological layers with complicated morphology and archaeological
targets of different size and shape with quite low lateral continuity.
Fig. 7 shows the two proﬁles after the application of the processing
sequence illustrated in Section 3.1.
Several high amplitude GPR reﬂections/diffractions are indi-
cated by cyan circles, which may be associated with potential
archaeological structures. Since the test-site is located on the ﬂank
of the active Stromboli Volcano and has a soil composed by pyro-
clastic products with local alluvial sediments and lava blocks, the
environment is very complicated for the GPR exploration since the
texture is quite chaotic and the archaeological structures are
essentially made by blocks that have physical properties similar to
those of surrounding materials (natural background). In addition,
the location of two trial trenches ‘I’ and ‘H’ is also indicated:
building materials of the Classical Period were found in Trench I,
buried at about 0.4 m, while remnants of the Bronze Age were
found in Trench H, buried at about 1.5 m (Cavalier, 1981). The re-
ﬂections observed in GPR proﬁles are consistent with the trench
data.
Layers ‘M’ and ‘N’, are continuous on large portions of the
investigated area and are associated to volcanic ash layers and
tracked with facies analysis and sequence-stratigraphic interpre-
tation on all the lines. Slices ‘M’ and ‘N’ are obtained by combining
the data across the whole 3-D GPR volume. By using the trench
information, there is considerable evidence that the reﬂections
close to layer ‘M’ are indicators of archaeological remnants of the
Fig. 8. Comparison between GPR energy attribute maps calculated based on the horizon slice ‘N’ and detailed excavation map. (a) Slice ‘N’; (b) Slice ‘N’ shifted down 5 ns; (c) Slice
‘N’ shifted down 10 ns; (d) The location and extent of prehistoric archaeological structures.
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related to archaeological structures of the Bronze Age, as indicated
by the calibration with the trench data. In this case, there are
overlaps in the vicinity of 25 m from the beginning of the GPR lines,
and there are also areas which are not tracked (as the yellow
rectangle on Fig. 7c shows), where the continuity and the charac-
teristics of GPR facies are not so clear. Therefore, it could be argued
that the archaeological remains of different historic periods can be
mapped individually within the data volume, by considering such
horizon pattern.4.2. 3-D results
The main objective of the archaeological work at the test site
was to locate pre-Classical, Bronze Age remains: we therefore
focused on the reconstruction of subsurface structures located
below Slice ‘N’. We started such analysis by calculating the energy
attribute to map the possible archaeological features in terms of
extension and shape, and to infer the level of contrast betweentarget and background, as this attribute is a simple and robust way
to map 3-D GPR structures with a relative low level of subjectivity.
Fig. 8 shows GPR energy attribute maps and a detailed excava-
tion map with several irregular and often interconnected prehis-
toric structures, discovered and validated by the archaeological
excavation after the GPR survey results. From these pictures we can
see that the general trends highlighted by GPR maps are consistent
with the excavations, except for some local anomalies, because of
the different depths of GPR targets. Correspondence between GPR
anomalies and excavations is indicated by the Greek letters l, m, n, ο,
p, k, r, and s in Fig. 8.
This slicing method just provides a general plan view of the
most probable archaeological features, which is the primary result
required by archaeological teams.
In order to reconstruct the real position of subsurface structures
and to properly image their size and shape, we use iso-amplitude
surface analysis based on different data volumes (Fig. 9). The
threshold values of the maximum instantaneous amplitude were
all set to 80%. Yellow iso-amplitude surfaces are extracted from the
volume limited by the ground surface and Slice ‘M’, while cyan iso-
Fig. 9. Examples of iso-amplitude surfaces from the San Vincenzo test-site. Yellow iso-
amplitude surfaces represent archaeological remnants of the Classical period; cyan iso-
amplitude surfaces represent archaeological remnants of the Bronze Age; and pastel
blue iso-amplitude surfaces are additional potential archaeological target not corre-
lated and dated by any trench. Capital letters C, D, E, F, H, I and T4 represent the
location of six trenches. C, T4: no relevant archaeological remains; D, F, G: few
archaeological fragments; I: materials of the Classical period, buried at about 40 cm; H:
remnants of the Bronze Age, buried at about 1.5 m. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the Slice ‘N’ down for 10 ns below its original position. We adopted
such strategy because the most promising prehistoric targets are
expected at average depths below Slice ‘N’. In addition, pastel-blue
iso-amplitude surfaces are extracted from the whole volume
without considering any layer discussed in Section 4.1. Some
superimposed archaeological remnants of different periods in the
vicinity of 25 m (see Fig. 7c), are displayed separately and can be
identiﬁed in the iso-surfaces of Fig. 9. The shape and extent of the
structures referred to the Bronze Age are consistent with the ex-
cavations performed after the geophysical surveys and based on the
GPR results (Fig. 8d). Potential archaeological targets are also
shown in Fig. 9 without interpretation about their age, due to the
lack of lateral continuity of GPR facies and trench data. Moreover,
several different trench results, reported in Fig. 9 show a remark-
able correlation between GPR signal and the actual subsurface
structures. Results combined in Fig. 9 can be analyzed by separating
the sub-volumes and can be in this way intuitively interpreted by
archaeologists and non-geophysical end users.
5. Discussions and conclusions
The key elements of the proposed GPR interpretation procedure
are high-resolution (centimeter accuracy) topographic correction,
multi-attribute analysis based on advanced horizon slices, and iso-
attribute surface visualization and analysis with different volume
extraction solutions.
The AHS technique remarkably improves the visual detection of
targets and optimizes the level of information useful for archaeol-
ogists. Such enhancement in the interpretation performance is
primarily due to the improvement in the visualization of natural
(i.e. sedimentary) surfaces obtained by moving from the standard
time/depth-slice concept to the advanced horizon slice one. Sur-
faces that accurately reproduce the sedimentary features allow
easier identiﬁcation of anomalies that are related to targets linked
to human activities. Such targets have clear relationships with the
sedimentary levels and can therefore be isolated, subdivided and
classiﬁed by analyzing AHS and iso-surfaces. Such results cannot beachieved in complicated subsurface conditions by using the stan-
dard slicing techniques. Additional beneﬁts come from the multi-
attribute component, which introduces enhanced capability of
target detection even in noisy and low-contrast conditions. Attri-
butes that emphasize reﬂection shape, dip, continuity and phase
relationships successfully integrate those more sensitive to ampli-
tude variations and allow in this way tracking of weak signals in
noisy background and extension of the interpretation to the
maximum possible depth. Interactionwith the archaeological team
is crucial in all of the phases of the interpretation, from deﬁnition of
the slices to the correlation of GPR signals and the archaeological
targets. In particular, information from boreholes, trenches, test pits
has to be included from the initial phase in the analysis procedure
and not limited to the calibration.
Attributes provide quantitative information as well as a
powerful and intuitive tool for improved data interpretation. Based
on the general trend in seismic data interpretation, with speciﬁc
reference to the developments in hydrocarbon exploration, and on
the links between GPR and seismic reﬂection techniques,
increasing interest and research effort can be expected towards a
more detailed and quantitative interpretation of GPR data also
relying on attribute-based analysis ﬂows. Attribute analysis can
promote amajor advancement in the application of GPR technology
to archaeology, also as a consequence of advances in 3-D visuali-
zation technology. Iso-attribute surfaces can emphasize temporal
and spatial variations in GPR data volumes as indicated by the re-
sults of the present study and test. The optimum choice of surfaces
and combinations of attributes is actually an open ﬁeld for
geophysical applications to archaeology because is primarily based
on the relationships among GPR signals, natural discontinuities and
buried archaeological targets. Such relationships are strongly site
dependent.
The site selected to test the procedure (San Vincenzo - Strom-
boli) is a typical prehistoric settlement and is characterized by
rough topographic surface, low contrast between target and back-
ground, archaeological targets of limited extension and irregular
shape (in plan view). Moreover, there are several superimposed and
sometimes interconnected structures, which are related to various
periods having totally different archaeological meaning. The
method was therefore tested in very challenging conditions.
The application of the proposed procedure, combined with the
limited available trench data, allowed the identiﬁcation and map-
ping of archaeological remains of different historic periods with
iso-attribute surfaces. The extensive archaeological excavations,
performed by following the indications provided by GPR, validated
the accuracy of the proposed analysis and interpretation
techniques.
In synthesis, the proposed interpretation strategy can enhance
the ability to identify and map archaeological remains by means of
GPR, and can be a powerful exploration tool for non-invasive
archaeological prospection.
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